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Executive Summary 

This report presents a detailed EIA study for  "Alharam Modern Co. for Plastic 
Products" [abbrev. AMC] which is a joint-ventured investment  between the already 
operating Alharam Co. in Hebron + Meaf Co. from Netherlands + Mr. M. Hassouna 
and Mr. H. Abudayyeh [both from Hebron] as its owners. The company proposes to 
establish a production facility for high quality plastic packaging (cups) for the dairy 
industries at the Palestinian Authority using extrusion and thermoforming 
technology. AMC factory proposes to use the most modern machinery of up-to-date 
technology at all its production lines.  

This study was prepared upon a request from the owners to fulfill the requirements 
MIGA (Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency) demands to support this 
developmental project.  

The study tackles in detail all the environmental aspects, elements, impacts and the 
mitigation, safeguards and risk elimination measures that should be 
followed/carried out in order to protect  the workers, the clients and the 
environmental elements and keep them all safe and secure. 

The owners of the AMC project have already  long experience and the needed 
know-how in  plastics production industry; they have been well-known in this field 
since more than two decades from now. 

The foreseen plastic products, which are mainly packaging cups for the dairy 
industry in Palestine are highly needed and the demand is growing up with time in a 
promising manner.    
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CHAPTER ONE : THE PROJECT 

A. Introduction: 
This study was prepared upon the request from the Co. representative Eng. 
Hatem Abu Dayyah as one of the company owners. The partners gave the name 
"Alharam Modern Company for Plastic Products" [abbreviated AMC] for their 
joint- ventured new establishment. 
The study presents a detailed Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for the 
proposed project in fulfillment of the demands of the Multilateral Investment 
Guarantee Agency (MIGA). It is aimed  to help the client prepare EIA 
documents within the framework of the existing environmental Acts and Rules 
of the hosting country (here PNA). If any provision(s) and/or content(s) 
contradict(s) the provisions of the prevailing Acts and Rules, the provisions of 
the prevailing Acts and Rules shall be governing. 
This EIA study aims to define all what affects the workers, the clients, the 
visitors and the environmental elements the proposed project may cause and 
suggest the most fitted measures and safeguards that should be implemented in 
order to protect all might infected safe and secure. The steps to be carried out 
are listed   down in a proposed Environmental Management and Monitoring 
Plan [EMMP]. 
  

B. About the Project:   
 

"Alharam Modern Company for Plastic Industries" is a joint-ventured 
investment within the Palestinian Occupied Territory – Hebron District – 
Tarqoumya town. The owners of this company, their names, addresses and their 
shares in this project are listed in Table (1) herein below: 
 
# Name of Partner His Share % Address 
1 Alharam Co.  35% Hebron/OPT 
2 Meaf Co.* 30% Netherlands 
3 Mohammedkamal Hassouneh 20% Hebron/OPT 
4 Hatem Abu Dayyeh 15% Halhul/OPT 

Table (1) : AMC partners, their names, shares and addresses. 
*(Meaf Machines BV - Industrie Weg 10 - 4401 LB Yerseke – Netherlands - Tel: +31(0)113571495 - Fax: 
+31(0)113571256 - e-mail: office@meaf.nl) 

 
The factory of the AMC is located within the Tarqoumya Industrial Zone [in 
planning], basin 2 plot 1 to the west-northern side of the town. The main building of 
the factory attains a ceiled [covered] area of about 3000 m2  and  is located 

mailto:office@meaf.nl�
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approximately 500m  to the northern side from the Highway  Tarqoumya – Beit 
Guvrin. The nearest residential housing is approx. 860m far to the south-east from 
the factory. The company [factory] site is reachable via a well-paved byroad, of 
approx. 6m wide (ca. 4m are paved), that diverts from the main Tarqoumya – Beit 
Guvrin Highway. The main building hosts the factory facilities (machinery, tools, 
warehouse/s …. ), places for workers, administration offices (GD, accountant/s, 
sales manager/s, technicians, secretary, …. etc), rest rooms, …. etc  as well as all 
other utilities (e.g. sanitary, stores, corridors, …. etc). The front yard will be used as 
site for loading/unloading, parking, visitors' avenues …. etc. The constructions for 
all the utilities are already built, a 2 meters wall made up of reinforced concrete 
headed by a galvanized barbed wire of 1.5m height goes around the whole facility. 
An electrical gate and a guardian room at the main entrance have been already built.  
Below are some photos for the Alharam Modern Co. from different perspectives: 
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C. Plastic Literature: 
One of the most ubiquitous/omnipresent and long-lasting recent changes to the 
surface of our planet is the accumulation and fragmentation of ordinary plastics. 
David Barnes, one of the world renowned environmentalists wrote: The amount 
of plastic manufactured in the first ten years of this century (2000 on) approaches the total 
produced in the entire last century (1900-2000).  As  all know plastics are very long-lived 
products that could potentially have services over decades, and yet the main use of 
these lightweight, inexpensive materials are as single-use items that will go to the 
garbage dump within a year (often less), where they’ll persist for centuries.  From 
hand watches and computers to household tools and hospital IV bags, plastic has 
molded our societies in many ways that make life both easier and safer. But this 
synthetic material also has left harmful impacts on the environment and  human 
health. Evidences are mounting that the chemical building blocks that 
make plastics so versatile are the same components that might harm people and the 
environment. And its production and disposal contribute to an array of 
environmental problems, too. For example: 

• Chemicals added to plastics are absorbed by human bodies. Some of these 
compounds have been found to alter hormones or have other potential human 
health effects.  
• Plastic debris, laced with chemicals and often ingested by marine animals, can 
injure or poison wildlife. 
• Floating plastic waste, which can survive for thousands of years in water, 
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serves as mini transportation devices for invasive species, disrupting habitats. 
• Plastic buried deep in landfills can leach harmful chemicals that spread into 
groundwater.  
• Around 4 percent of world oil production is used as a feedstock to 
make plastics, and a similar amount is consumed as energy in the forming  
process. 

•  People are exposed to chemicals from plastic multiple times per day  through 
the air, dust, water, food and use of consumer products. 

 For example, phthalates [are esters of phthalic acid and are mainly used 
as plasticizers (substances added to plastics to increase their flexibility, transparency, 
durability, and longevity). They are used primarily to soften polyvinyl chloride (PVC). 
Phthalates are being phased out of many products in the United States,Canada, 
and European Union over health concerns] are used as plasticizers in the manufacture 
of vinyl flooring and wall coverings, food packaging and medical devices. Eight 
out of every ten babies, and nearly all adults, have measurable levels of 
phthalates in their bodies. 

In addition, bisphenol A (BPA) [is an organic compound with the chemical 
formula (CH3)2C(C6H4OH)2. It is a colorless solid that is soluble in organic solvents, but 
poorly soluble in water. Having two phenol functional groups, it is used to 
make polycarbonate polymers and epoxy resins, along with other materials used to make 
plastics. BPA is controversial because it exerts weak, but detectable, hormone-like properties, 
raising concerns about its presence in consumer products and foods contained in such 
products. Starting in 2008, several governments questioned its safety, prompting some 
retailers to withdraw polycarbonate products. A 2010 report from the United States Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) raised further concerns regarding exposure of fetuses, infants, 
and young children. In September 2010, Canada became the first country to declare BPA a 
toxic substance. In the European Union and Canada, BPA use is banned in baby bottles],  
found in polycarbonate bottles and the linings of food and beverage cans, can 
leach into food and drinks. The U.S. Centers for USA Disease Control and 
Prevention GO. reported that 93 percent of people had detectable levels of BPA 
in their urine. The report noted that the high exposure of premature infants in 
neonatal intensive care units to both BPA and phthalates is of “great concern.” 
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers or PBDEs, which are flame-retardants added to 
polyurethane foam furniture cushions, mattresses, carpet pads and automobile 
seats, also are widespread. 

• In spite of all what above mentioned, the plastics industry still claims that its 
products are safe after decades of testing. 
“Every additive that we use is very carefully evaluated, not just by the industry, but also 
independently by government agencies to look at all the materials we use in plastics,” said 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Esters�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phthalic_acid�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plasticizer�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plastic�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polyvinyl_chloride�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canada�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organic_compound�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chemical_formula�
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Mike Neal, a consumer and environmental affairs specialist at PlasticsEurope, 
an industry trade association, and a co-author of the report. 

• But some of these chemicals have been shown to affect reproduction and 
development in animal studies, according to the report. Some studies also 
have linked these chemicals with adverse effects in people, including 
reproductive abnormalities. 

• “We have animal literature, which shows direct links between exposure and adverse health 
outcomes, the limited human studies, and the fact that 90 to 100 percent of the population 
has measurable levels of these compounds in their bodies,” said John Meeker, an 
assistant professor of environmental health sciences at the University of 
Michigan School of Public Health and a lead author. “You take the whole picture 
and it does raise concerns, but more research is needed.” 

• Shanna Swan, director of the University of Rochester's Center for 
Reproductive Epidemiology, conducted studies that found a linkage between 
pregnant women’s exposure to phthalates and altered genital development in 
their baby boys. 

• Also, people with the highest exposure to BPA have an increased rate of heart 
disease and diabetes, according to one recent study. Animal tests studies of 
PBDEs have revealed the potential for damaging the developing brain and the 
reproductive system. 

• Deciding which chemicals to test and at what dose is also an issue. To date, 
most studies have addressed single chemicals, and there are limited data on 
the interactions between chemicals. Compounding the problem is the 
discovery that endocrine disrupting chemicals may have effects at doses lower 
than those used in the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) standard 
toxicity tests. 

• Swan said: " The old model of testing should be thrown out and that the new goal should 
be tests that mimic real human exposure". 

• Plastic’s problems extend beyond the human body, according to the report. 
More than one-third of all plastic is disposable packaging like bottles and 
bags, many of which end up littering the environment. 

• Although the image of a bird tangled in a plastic necklace is by now burned 
into the public’s eye, ingestion of plastic fragments is much more common. 
Once inside, plastic can pack a one-two punch by both clogging an animal’s 
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stomach and poisoning it with chemicals that have concentrated in the plastic. 
Some chemicals are then transferred to the food web when animals eat them. 

       Green solutions, however, are becoming available, the scientists say. 
  
Table (2) below illustrates the most common types of plastics used, their 
applications and the symbol which is often used to identify them on forms of 
plastic packaging: 

Polymer Types Examples of applications Symbol 

PolyethyleneTerephthalate Fizzy drink and 
water bottles. Salad trays. null 

High DensityPolyethylene 
Milk bottles, bleach, 
cleaners and mostshampoo 
bottles. null 

PolyvinylChloride 

Pipes, fittings, window and 
door frames(rigid 
PVC). Thermal insulation 
(PVC foam)and automotive 
parts. 

null 

Low DensityPolyethylene Carrier bags, bin liners and 
packaging films. null 

Polypropylene 

Margarine tubs, 
microwaveable meal trays, 
also produced as fibres and 
filaments for carpets, wall 
coverings and 
vehicleupholstery. 

null 

Polystyrene 

Yoghurt pots, foam 
hamburger boxes and egg 
cartons, plastic cutlery, 
protective packaging for 
electronic goods and toys. 
Insulating material in the 
building and construction 
industry. 

null 

Unallocated References 
Any other plastics that do 
not fall into any of the 
above categories - for null 
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example polycarbonate 
which is often used in 
glazing for the aircraft 
industry 

Table (2): Types of known plastics and their uses. 

Anyhow, all what mentioned about the ordinary plastics makes it very important 
to shift to produce a new environmentally-friend type of plastics, namely the 
biodegradable plastics which Alharam Modern Co. will exclusively produce.  

Currently, there is no complete extrusion, thermoforming and printing 
production line for plastic cups operational at the Palestinian Authority. 
Therefore, the project partners plan to implement sheet extrusion, 
thermoforming and printing technology for manufacturing cups. This is proven 
technology and completely new to the Palestinian Authority. Introducing 
extrusion and thermoforming technology for plastic dairy packaging will 
broaden the private sector and the dairy industry as well as the food packaging 
industry in particular. It will enforce and expand the local dairy chain and the 
Palestinians will become more self supplying within the chain. 

D- EIA and its Importance: 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is one of the proven tools of facilitation to 
achieve the goal of environmentally and socially sound and sustainable development. 
The incorporation of EIA in developmental projects in PNA was initiated in the late 
nineties. 
 However, with the enforcement of the Environmental Strategy Plan (ESP) and the 
rules of the Environment Quality Authority (EQA) of Palestine in 1998, the 
integration of EIA in many developmental  projects in Palestine has now become 
compulsory. The importance of conducting an EIA for any project is: 
• To determine whether the proposed investment may result in environmental or 

social impacts.  
• To identify these impacts; the negative as well as the positive 
• To propose the suitable mitigation and monitoring measures to protect the 

environment and give details for administering and monitoring the potential 
environmental impacts and their mitigation measures. 

• To propose applicable safeguard documentation to address potential impacts;  
• To evaluate the existing institutional capacity of the company staff to manage 

the recommendations for implementing the proposed measures  
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• To provide recommendations to build capacity and strengthen environmental 
management and awareness;  

• To develop procedures to identify and address potential environmental and 
social safeguard issues of the company. 

The environmental matrices annexed at the end of this study provide means 
to be considered during the main phases of the company project; design, 
implementation, operation, control and monitoring. 
The proposed factory might have some negative but small impacts on the 
environment that can be easily mitigated. Therefore, the project is classified 
as environmental category B, in accordance with World Bank Operational 
Policy 4.01. So, as a result, this Environmental Impact Assessment study was 
prepared for the company with the aim to provide a review, analysis and 

E-Plastic Industries in Palestine: 
Prior to 1963 only few small plastic fabrics existed in Palestine, nowadays the 
number exceeds > 167 (100 in West Bank & 67 in Gaza Strip). The man power now 
working in these plastic fabrics exceeds 3500 workers. The fabrics are able to 
manufacture most of the well-known plastic items and tools, from the household 
articles to the industrially needed ones, e.g. hoses of different sizes, jars, cups, bags, 
pipes, molds, casts, agricultural sheets, mattresses, pillows …. etc. 

F- Aims of this Study: 

This study aims for the followings: 

• To identify the type, nature and scale of the project; 
• To determine based on knowledge whether the proposed investment may result 

in environmental impacts;  
• Propose mitigation and monitoring measures in the form of applicable safeguard 

documentation to address potential impacts;  
• Evaluate the existing institutional capacity of the company cadre to manage the 

recommendations for implementing the measures outlined in the Environment 
Management and Monitoring Plan [EMMP] (discussed in the coming pages)  

• Provide recommendations to build capacity and strengthen environmental 
management and awareness;  

• Develop procedures to identify and address potential environmental and social 
safeguard issues of the projects;  

Whatever safeguards and measures to be carried out, the proposed factory might 
have some negative impacts on the workers and environment that should be  
mitigated. So, as a result, this Environmental Impact Assessment study was 
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prepared for the company with the aim to provide a review, analysis and 
recommendations of the best mitigation measures that the company management 
team should consider during operation. 

 
G- Feasibility Study, Distribution & Marketing Possibilities: 
Being a nation under occupation, Palestinians still don't have accessibility to their 
own resources (e.g. land, water, sea, natural resources and whatever physical or 
non-physical). Such developmental projects, like the one under study here, will help 
to minimize the growing rate of unemployment among the Palestinian labor power 
and contribute to build a self-dependent economy for the quested Palestinian state. 
Packaging material like cups, have to be imported by Palestinian dairy companies 
as high quality food packaging is not locally available. It is estimated that 
Palestinian dairy companies import over 53 million plastic cups per year, 
amounting a value of almost 3 million euro. Dairy companies face difficulties at the 
border and current regulations have restricted import. Therefore the dairy 
companies have already requested Al Haram Modern Co. to start producing these 
cups locally to avoid all the difficulties and obstacles they face in importing them.  

AMC then foresees a major business opportunity in being the first establishing local 
production of high quality plastic packaging for the local dairy industry. The 
company has requested Meaf Machines from Netherlands to jointly set up this 
production facility. Meaf Machines is a Dutsch  experienced manufacturer of 
machinery for the plastics industry. AMC and Meaf have visited the largest dairy 
factories in the West Bank and all these factories show support for this investment 
and have already signed a provisional buying contracts covering the proposed 
production capacity in advance. Therefore the commercial feasibility of this project 
has been proved. This project is expected to enforce and broaden the local private 
sector and especially the dairy chain as they become less dependent on foreign 
countries. Compared to the imported, local production will generate added value in 
terms of profit that remains within the Palestinian borders and can be reinvested. 
This will improve employment as well as the Palestinian trade balance. Further it 
will enable Palestinian companies to develop and produce new products within their 
own borders. 

Anyhow, a detailed feasibility study for the project has been separately prepared by 
the Co. owners for MIGA. 

- Marketing and Distribution Plicy of the End Products: Al Haram and its business 
partners are well known at the local dairy industry and will be responsible for 
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marketing & sales.  Worth to mention is that prior to its starting the production 
process, AMC has already guaranteed the selling of all its first  year product to the 
most renowned dairy factories in Palestine. The marketing and distribution policy 
that is adopted by the partners in their endorsed working plan louds like this: the 
production process that follows will be according to the orders received from 
different dairy companies on the base "comes first served first". The product will 
be first quality-control technically  checked, then packaged in suitable way, 
deposited with care at the AMC store/s for loading on the trucks to the concerned 
client.      

H- Licensing and Consultancy: 
The proposed project will comply with all needed licensing demands from all 
related governmental and/or semi-governmental institutions; especially from the 
Ministries of [Environment + Local Governance + National Economy + Health + 
Finance + Agriculture … etc]  and the Municipality of Tarqoumya.  
Many revisions, consultations, market and disk studies as well as technical analysis 
of all subjects related to inaugurate such a promising project were made prior to 
reach the decision to adopt such project. In these studies, university professors, 
qualified engineers, environmental specialists and persons with long experience in 
the field of plastic industry were involved. The end result all reached was that the 
proposed project is a promising and feasable one and will gain momentum with 
time.  
The joint- ventured facility will be ISO-certified once operating on regular basis. 
The owners will also liaise with the appropriate officials from the Department of 
Antiquities at the PNA Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities where needed. 

I-Dairy Industries in Palestine: 
Dairy "industries" have been well-known since the dawn of the mankind 
civilization; it has been the first traditional household profession in all societies that 
contiues until now. Until the near past, most of the Palestinian families used to 
breed either cattle or goats / sheep at their homes' yards in aim to make different 
derivatives from their milk for their various household traditional daily uses e.g. 
pasteurized milk, cheese, jameed baladee (local name for the dried yogurt), samn 
baladee (a special fat made from the animal milk butter ), thick yogurt (one sort of 
nowadays commercially-known labaneh) , laban rayeb (or laban makheed as locally 
known), …. etc.  

In Palestine, the first dairy industry based on commercial basis was established in 
1949; it was a small rudimentary investment run manually. Later on, the dairy 
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industries commenced their first  real start in 1970; and from 1978 – 1987 the 
number of the operating businesses in the dairy industries reached 3 and raised to 5 
in 1993. After the coming of PNA the number of the enterprises working in the 
dairy industry showed a big leap to reach in 2002 more than 31 licensed companies 
that still growing with time. 

The cattle milk comprises the largest contribution in the dairies in Palestine, in fact 
> 98%. 

In spite of this remarkable steady growth in the dairy industries sector in Palestine, 
Palestinians have to pay more than 30 million US$s a year to cover the deficit in the 
Palestinian dairy consumption market. Local dairy companies fulfill ca. 40% of 
domestic demand. The remaining 60% is being imported from Israel. In total the 
Palestinians annually consume about 133 million dairy products. 

In addition to the mainly imported from Israel (via the Israeli company TNOVA) 
dairy products, other products like the powdered milk + children milk + yellow 
cheese, all these and more have to be imported from outside the Palestinian 
territories as there is no local Palestinian Co. producing such items.   

The Palestinian society, as many other societies on this globe, is passing a phase of 
transformation and the urbanization mode of living is sprouting in most of its living 
domains and the population growth is going on; all these and more betray that 
industrialization  will progressively overwhelm most (if not all)  life sectors, among 
them the dairy sector - and consequently the plastics industries sector (which is 
considered an invitable pre-requisite for the dairy industry)-  which means the 
investment in dairy industry and plastic industry  is highly promising and the future 
prospects are truly optimistic. 
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CHAPTER TWO: PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
• Location:  

 Alharam Modern Company for Plastic Production (AMC) is located approx. 2.4km 
from Tarqoumya town center to the west-northern direction. The facility is built on 
the plot 1 basin 21 which  attains a total area of about 5000 m2. The facility is 
composed of 2 successive stores with a total ceiled area of 1400 m2, this area 
comprises the working place where all machinery exist, the administration spaces, 
the sanitary units, the warehouse stores and other essential service rooms. 

The outside not ceiled area is a yard of 1600 m2; it will be paved and used for 
loading/unloading purposes and a place where all traffic will move and/or park.  A 
wall of reinforced concrete is built around the Co. building + the yard and topped 
with a barbed wire to protect the facility from irresponsible exit. A gate with a guard 
room are built in front of the main entrance to check what/who in- or out 
enters/goes. 

• Production Process: 
Plastic packaging companies at the PNA are using technologies like extrusion, blow 
molding and thermoforming, mainly bought at China and Taiwan. Examples of 
packaging based on thin plastic layers are disposable plates and cups, water and 
juice cups, shopping bags and gallons. Currently there is only one factory at 
Ramallah (West Bank) that manufactures a specific type of cups for yoghurt and 
shemenet named Sunqrut Factory. This company’s capacity provides less than 10% 
of the demand of local dairy companies in Palestine and its operating technology is 
inadequate and outdated, resulting in low quality products.  

AMC partners plan to implement the sheet extrusion, thermoforming and printing 
technology for manufacturing cups. This is a proven technology and its  application 
is completely new to the Palestinian Authority. As no other Palestinian company is 
producing high quality plastic cups and packaging for dairy products on a large 
scale, this project is looked essential and new; the partners say. 

Introducing extrusion and thermoforming technology for plastic dairy packaging 
will broaden the private sector and the dairy industry and food packaging industry 
in particular. It will enforce and expand the local dairy chain and the Palestinians 
will become more self supplying within the chain. Moreover, the food packaging 
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industry will be able to develop and increase domestic production capacity of new 
products. AMC will produce plastic cups for dairy product in various sizes. 

Figure (1) below provides the lay-out of the new factory including the input and 
output material. All waste material at the production hall, for example the remains 
of the layers after forming the cups will be re-used. The waste material will be put 
into a granulator (a machine that breaks down plastics so it can be recycled) and 
mixed with the main stream. Raw material like granules will be stored at the 
warehouse. Granules will be put into the sheet extruder manufacturing a thin, 
plastic sheet. The sheet will be temporary rolled at a drum (creating stock) and 
when required for production the sheet will be entered into a pre-heater and the 
thermoforming machine. A mould will press cups out of the sheet and ready 
products will be taken out of the machinery. An industrial printer will print text and 
images on the cups and subsequently they will be packed and stored. 
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Figure (1): AMC new factory production lay-out. 

• Machinery and Hardware: 
An overview of the hardware investments is provided in Table (3) below. The 
hardware investments and works will be purchased at local companies as much as 
possible. The extrusion, thermoforming and printing machinery, which are the heart 
of the factory, will be supplied by 
Meaf (the Dutsch partner). This 
technology for manufacturing dairy 
cups is new to the Palestinian 
Authority but is internationally 
proven and has been successfully 
implemented at numerous factories.  

Further, the extrusion and 
thermoforming machinery including 
printing machine and granulator will be transported and installed by Meaf experts 
after test running at the factory of Meaf. Other peripheral equipment as a chiller and 
a compressor will be purchased locally and installed by Meaf or a local contractor.  

# Hardware/ Machinery item 
1 Reconstruction of the building incl. infrastructure, fences and gates 
2 Extrusion and thermoforming machinery incl. moulds  
3 Printer accessories 
4 Chiller  
5 Compressor 
6 Warehouse equipment; racking 
7 Warehouse equipment; e.g.  fork lifter 
8 Office and canteen furniture and equipment 
9 Small tools for tools' shop/workshop 

Table (3): List of Hardware and Machinery. 
Besides a tool shop will be ideally equipped to enable technicians of the new 
factory to perform small repairs and maintenance. The warehouse will be equipped 
with racking and a fork lifter. The offices will be equipped with office furniture, 
computers and printers providing a workplace for at least 6 employees. The canteen 
will require chairs, tables and kitchen equipment. 
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• Production Capacity: 
The new factory has a maximum production capacity of 30 million products per 
year based on a 24hrs – 6 days a week  schedule. The preliminary buying contract 
with the local dairy companies has been already absorbing  the new factory’s 
capacity. At the end of 2013 it is estimated that sales and production will amount to 
30 million products per year, using 100% of the installed capacity. The 
thermoforming process will be the bottleneck. A solution to increase capacity and to 
improve efficiency is investing in a second thermoforming machine so capacity will 
be doubled and it will also take less time to change moulds. This will probably 
occur in 2014. 

• Infrastructure Services and Accessories: 
- Roads: Alharam Modern Co. factory is reachable via a side road diverted from 
Tarqoumya – Beit Guvrin main road; the average width of it is 7m (4m paved with 
1.5m as side walk). 
- Water Supply: The company is provided with fresh water from the municipality 
of Tarqoumya water public network. Anyhow, any shortage in water can easily be 
covered by fresh water tankers. Hence such projects don't need that much water, 
only limited water quantities for household purposes are needed. The project is 
provided by many water plastic tanks fixed on its roof.  
- Electricity: The whole facility is provided with phase electricity 3 from the main 
electric public company. The new project will become a fully automated 
production facility and electricity is the main power to be used at all of its 
operational phases.  
- Sanitary Unit & Sewerage Services: 
The factory building is not connected to the public sewage network as this is the 
case in all Tarqoumya town areas, therefore a sealed underground cesspool will be 
constructed at the lowest part of the facility site. The cesspool is composed of three 
major chambers, the first one is the sedimentation chamber, the middle is the 
rotting and the last  is the fermentation chamber. The sum capacity of the three 
chambers will be not less than 300m3,  100m3 each (see Figure 6 in the annexes). 
The cesspool will be professionally emptied by special sewage tanks once filled 
and disposed according to the acting Tarqoumya municipality regulations. Within 
the AMC facility  building there will be 2 WC utilities for men and other 2 for 
women, each is served with cold and warm water as well as soap  for flushing and 
cleaning + toilet paper for drying. Cleaning all the utilities, offices, ground, 
working places, windows, walls, ceilings, roofs, corners, stores, yards, warehouse/s 
…. etc) by professional cleaners is a daily must that will be checked and monitored 
by the house keeping officer all the time around. 
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- Solid Waste Management: Most of the solid wastes that will be generated 
during the daily work can be divided into 3 main categories: 
1. The ordinary household wastes that the workers and the staff generate all-day 
around; e.g. kitchen and food residues, papers je sort, personal unneeded articles,  
…. 
2. Municipal residues; e.g. cardboard, strings,  scraps je sort, …… 
3. Plastic residues and trimmings. 
The first two waste sorts (1+2) are going to be dumped in the containers (number, 
capacity and type will be identified and sufficient for the needs) which will be 
emptied by the municipality trash collection cars. Most of the third (the plastics) 
will be recycled and the unrecyclable will be kept in special containers and 
dumped according to the acting regulations under the supervision of the concerned 
authorities. Collecting the trash/garbage will be followed on  daily basis.  
- Telecommunication and Internet Services: 
The company will be provided by a network of telephone and internet services of 
high quality and capacity. There will be a special web-page for the Alharam 
Modern Co. where its activities, contacts, personnel, products, events and more are 
accessible for the public to see. 
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CHAPTER THREE: THE ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS QUO 
 

A) The Physical Environment:     
   

• Topography of the Project Area: 
The factory of Alharam Modern Co. for Plastic Production sets on a hillside that 
faces south at an elevation of ca. 470 m above sea level. The hillside attains a 
gentle topographic slope of  about 3o  to the south. The region is declared an 
industry zone in promotion for Tarqoumya town and many other firms have 
already constructed their facilities within the vicinity of this region, e.g. marble, 
wood, food, steel industries and more. 
 In general the surrounding areas are still under development and urbanization is 
progressing with accelerated rates especially in the last decade. 
All services like electricity, communication, water and  paved roads are served to 
the area by the municipality of Tarqoumya.  Sewerage network is still  not 
available – as this is the case in all town parts -. The exact location of the project is 
shown in Figure (2) below: 
 

 
Figure (2): Location of Alharam Modern Company (from  google maps). 
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Below in Figure (3) is the topographic map of Palestine and on it is the location of 
Alharam Modern Co.: 

 
 

Figure (3): Topographic Map of Palestine showing AMC Location. 
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• Geology of the Project Area:  
The soil cover within the project area and around is mainly composed of the 
calcareous rich terra rosa. Being hilly the area is covered by erosion residue 
composed mainly of slightly hard stones of different sizes ranging from 
gravel/cobble to boulder/blocky that are dissipated randomly here and there in the 
area and around. Patches confined in between these blocks are filled with  soil cover 
which thickness ranges between mostly few centimeters  to rarely >1m, depending 
on the spot location. 

This relatively thin soil cover rests on a true bed rock composed exclusively and 
substantially of chalky marlstone of the Eocene Age. This whitish beige bed attains 
a considerable thickness (stratigraphically inferred > 100m) and is characterized 
from a hydrological point of view in being an aquiclude (water impermeable); this 
fact excludes any negative impact of any disposals on the ground water aquifers 
which are geologically known to be very deep in this area. No whatever geo-
structures attributed to tectonic activities like faults, folds, karst features exist 
apparently at the site. Geo- hazards like land sliding,  mud flow, land creep, 
subsidence and avalanche are unexpected to happen within the vicinity of the 
factory land or even some kilometers away from it; the project is by guarantee is 
located in a  geologically stable area. 

A geological map of Palestine in Figure (4 )  shows the location of the AMC project 
on:  
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Figure (4): Geological Map of Palestine shows AMC Location. 

• Climate and Weather: 

To know the climatic conditions well of the site might contribute positively too 
much in putting the suitable mitigation measures for any negative impact. The 
climatic conditions prevailing in the area of the proposed project and around are 
those of the Mediterranean; warm dry weather in summer and rainy cool in winter. 
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Normally, the wind blows mainly from west to east except  the what is locally 
called Khamaseen winds that blow in spring from east to west. The distinction 
between the four seasons in the near past times was clearly defined, nowadays the 
photo shows some disturbances; this may be ascribed to the global warming effect. 

• Hydrological and Hydro-geological Status: 

Hydrologically, the average annual rainfall within the vicinity of the studied area is 
300-350mm in dry years to 450-500mm in rainy ones; 700mm or more are looked 
as exceptional. Surface water bodies of any sort do not exist within the area or 
around.  

From the hydro-geological point of view, the site is located within the vicinity of 
the western  aquifer system which by far is considered the most fertile groundwater 
producing reservoir in Palestine (see the map in Fig.5 below). Because all used 
waters in the facility are going to be totally collected in a sealed septic underground 
store (cesspool) and emptied periodically away, then seepage of any sort to 
percolate to the underground strata is  completely excluded. Moreover, no spring 
will be affected by whatever activity  running in the facility which will operate by 
far completely as per close system. 
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Fig.(5): Groundwater aquifer system in Palestine.  

B: Biological Environment: 

• Agriculture, Vegetation Cover & the Wild Life: 

The area where the factory is located was considered by far an arable/pasture land 
where diversified species of  wild plants and grasses are randomly growing. 
Seasonal crops like forages growing in some land lots and grapes in others were 
normal. Nowadays, most of the area is undergoing urbanization process  and many 
industries had already their facilities built in and around.  
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Being always a country side land, wild life of both fauna and flora were  all time 
flourishing in harmony in the area and around, but due to the urbanization (in fact 
the on-going industrialization in the area) the prevailing indigenous species of both 
fauna and flora are negatively affected in number of species and population density. 

Many of these indigenous flora species are still growing in prosperous pattern in the 
free land or in the already reclaimed plots nearby; e.g. some traditionally well-
known plants as perfumery herbs like thyme, sage, salvia and clary or those 
perennial plants like pine, cypress, cinchona, carob and almonds. Many wildlife 
flora (e.g. bobwhite, partridge, porcupine and urchin) found good refuge in the 
neighboring areas to the east, namely the Wadi Elquf natural reserve. Such floral as 
well as faunal species are considered not endangered as they flourish and sprout in 
most of the Palestinian land. Anyway, this area is by far considered industrial zone 
in promotion by the municipality of Tarqoumya.  

• Socio-Economic Status in Tarqoumya Town: 

Tarqumiya town lies on a total area of 21,000 dunums. Of this, 12,000 dunums are 
considered arable land, though only 9,344 dunums are cultivated. Although the 
town is considered an urban area, residents are largely dependent on agricultural 
activities, but the economic base indicates that > 50% of Tarqumiya residents 
depend on the Israeli labor market for their livelihoods.  

According to the data collected by the municipality, the share of  population 
working in the economic sector in 2007 was as follows:  

• Israeli Labor Market: 50%  
• Agricultural Sector: 30%  
• Employee in the Governmental or the private sector: 15%  
• Trade and Commercial Sector: 3%  
• Industrial Sector: 1%  
• Services Sector: 1% 
Many residents of Tarqumiya town are dependent upon rearing and keeping  
livestock, such as cows, sheep, goats and chickens and beehives.   
The data collected from Tarqumiya municipality as in November 2006 indicates 
that Tarqumiya residents are served by two health centers; the first is Tarqumiya 
Health Center, which is under the supervision of the Ministry  of Health; the second 
is Tarqumiya Charitable Society Health Center, under the supervision of the Society 
of the same name. In addition to the health centers, there are four clinics, of which 
two are private clinics and two are supervised by charitable societies. 
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Figure (7): General View of Tarqoumiya Town. 

For Tarqoumya people, such projects to be inaugurated on their town land are 
looked highly appreciated and evaluated venerated. They see in them beneficially 
usage of their town resources, flourishing of businesses, poverty alleviation 
resources … etc.  
Despite the fact that the factory will only produce biodegradable plastics, which is 
totally considered an environmentally-sounded aspect, the impacts of the project on 
the people of Tarqoumya can be summarized as follows: 

1) Most of the employees hired to work in this factory are going to be selected 
from Tarqoumya inhabitants; this means many families will find  jobs in this 
firm and consequently unemployment level will decrease. 

2) The firm will pay tax for Tarqoumya municipality which means a surplus 
fundraising that leads to improve the public services for Tarqoumya 
residents. 

3) New sustainable source of income. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT & MONITORING PLAN (EMMP). 

 

*Forward:  

MMDP  gives details for administering and monitoring the potential environmental 
impacts and their mitigation measures. The environmental matrices shown in the 
text follows are to provide means to be considered during the operation of the 
facility. 

MMDP discusses all the input elements as well as those output in detail and the 
activities proposed to be carried out step by step in the production process from A 
to Z. Its aim is to perform the transformation process in an environmentally-
sounded way that won't generate any negative impact neither on the personnel 
involved nor on the environment. For this goal to be optimally achieved, it states all 
impacts with their related suitable mitigation measures and safeguards committed to 
be followed by the company administration and those working with in all stages of 
the production /working process. Monitoring these measurements is the 
responsibility of the Co. staff in the first line and the concerned official authorities.  

Filing  and documentation of all the events to happen and activities to be carried on 
including the procedures followed, new inputs, outputs, personnel affairs, accidents, 
emergency cases, catalogues, visits conducted, marketing and financial registrars  
…. etc should be kept in the Co. offices for revision and reference at any time. As 
mentioned herein in Table (4) below, the company will hire 3 fulltime guardians to 
care for the company complex and its contents and work 3 shifts, each 8hrs; the 3 
have direct automatic connection with the police station which is approx. 12 kms 
faraway to the north of the locality. The company had already installed an extra 
alarm system to declare any emergency (theft, fire, wreck ….. etc) immediately 
after happened.  Surveillance professional cameras with monitor are going to be 
fixed at different positions to keep eye on the factory and its all facilities and 
properties all day and night [24 hrs]. The data collected are going to be  
electronically stored for reference. 

In addition to all mentioned above, a 2m high wall of reinforced concrete topped 
with barbed wire surrounds the whole company complex and its yards. 

Worth to mention that  crimes related to theft and/or gangs' attacks, mafias and 
similar are totally uncommon in the OPTs and the public  shows  high collective 
cooperation against such acts if to happen. In addition, the partners will close a 
MIGA-SIP insurance after approval of the PSI-application.         
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*Inputs: 
Stationary Inputs: Those are kept within the vicinity of the facility and its utilities 
all the time including those moving here and there to provide services like lifting 
articles, displacing things, carrying, loading/unloading,  facilitating the production 
process in situ ... etc. The fabric will host an extrusion and thermoforming 
machinery incl. moulds, printer accessories,  chiller, compressor,  Fork lift, Air 
compressor, Generator,  General tools like tables, chairs, computers, hand tools 
(variables), … 

Movable Inputs: The raw materials (plastic grains and recyclable cuttings), paints, 
the products, the trucks/cars, stationeries (variable), packaging articles … etc. 

*Employment/Personnel and Working Conditions:  
It is proposed that this project will employ 30 people at the new factory in the initial 
phase; their job profile description is shown in Table (4) below: 

↓Table (4): No. of AMC employees and their assigned responsibilities. 

Position Level 

Employment at 
the new factory 
at 31 December 

2012 (FTE) 

Additional 
employment at 
the new factory 

in 2014 (FTE) 

On a permanent 
bases 

On a permanent 
bases 

Director high 1  

Production 
Manager 

high 1  

Pre-director high 1  

Environmental 
and Safety 
Specialist 

high 1 
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Operator medium 6 2 

Engineer medium 3 1 

Marketing man medium 1  

Accountant / 
bookkeeper 

medium 1  

Secretary low 1 1 

Warehouse 
worker 

low 2 1 

Production 
employee 

low 7 4 

Guard low 3  

Sanitary/canteen low 2 1 

Total  30 10 

All new employees will attend a ‘Basics’ training about product quality, product 
knowledge and safety. 

*Work Ethics: 

1) The new factory will have a non-discrimination gender policy offering equal 
opportunities to men and women and aiming for at least 30% women. This means 
that during recruiting education, knowledge and experience will be selection criteria 
and not gender. At the new factory career opportunities for women are available at 
the position of marketing manager, accountant, secretary, operator and at the 
canteen. 

2) The new factory will pay health care insurance for its employees  and will 
provide for a pension when employees retire. 

3) Employees will be offered training and education. 
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4) Child labor is totally excluded within all company activities. 

*Environmental Impacts and the proposed Mitigation Measures: 

In spite of the fact that the proposed project is considered a totally developmental 
one with many positive impacts, especially at socio-economic level, and looked 
forward to be sustainable, this project will for sure generate some negative impacts 
on the environment and the people involved in the production, handling, 
transportation and marketing …. etc processes. 

This environmental impact assessment is conducted, not only because it is required 
by law, but also to measure the exact impact/s of the activity on the environment 
and to propose what suitable mitigation measure/s  that can be undertaken to 
decrease these impacts to the least. 

-  Positive Impacts: The facility will save work for approx. 30 families in the first 
phase, this is very important for a nation under occupation suffering unexpected 
harsh conditions like curfews, siege, road-cuts, embargos, military invasions where 
experience shows that such irresponsible and irrational invasions led to great 
damage and wrecking of the infra- as well as ultra Palestinian structures.  

- Negative Impacts: As an axiom,  no whatever economic activity is without 
negative impact, especially on the environment.  

An estimated 30% of plastic waste in the Palestinian Authority is being recycled 
and reused for the production of plastic pipes for electricity and irrigation. 
However, the majority of the plastic waste, over 450 mton/month, is dumped at 
landfills, dumpsites or ends up in the streets. A huge amount of plastic is left behind 
on agricultural land (about 700 tons/year). Farmers use plastic sheets to increase 
soil temperature, reduce the use of herbicides and water or to prevent fruits and 
vegetables from direct contact with soil. After harvesting, the plastic sheets are 
removed from the land, a very time spending activity for farmers, but parts of it are 
ripped off and stay behind. It takes decennia, if not centuries before these larger 
pieces of plastic are decomposed. This practice is followed by most of other sorts of 
plastic products; therefore producing a  high quality plastic packaging (cups) for the 
dairy industries at the Palestinian Authority using extrusion and thermoforming 
technology is considered an environmentally-sounded and friendly compared to 
those ordinary now used. The introduction  of such new products in the PNA 
territories is a totally pro-environment additive that deserves appreciation and 
support. 
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• Hazardous materials: 
 In spite of its widely used and considered nowadays very essential for the daily 
man life and purposes, plastic has been allegedly condemned to be a hazardous 
material for itself, but from a practical point of view none can imagine our modern 
life without plastic. But as mentioned in the preceding paragraphs of this study, no 
whatsoever economic activity can be with no negative impact.  

"Most polymerization processes take place in closed systems so the health hazards of 
resin manufacture are similar to those of the petrochemical industry. Handling of resins, 
intermediates and additives may result in worker exposure. Overheating of plastic 
materials during manufacture may expose workers to thermal decomposition products 
and grinding may generate polymer dust. Specific hazards posed from PE and PP, PVC, 
polystyrene, acrylics, fluoro- and chloropolymers, phenolic resins, polyurethanes and 
urethanes, amino resins, polyesters, epoxy resins, nylon and cellulosics are described." 

The company will follow the following measures to monitor and minimize the 
negative effect/s when handling any considered hazardous (or can generate 
hazardous) material: 

1- Allocating these materials in a special fully closed store with good ventilation 
devices. 

2- Making access to these materials  authorized only for certain skilled and trained 
persons (better also limitation in number). 

3- Person/s to deal with these materials only when they wear the suitable and 
protective dresses. All related precautions should be strictly followed. 

4- Following the exact procedures when handling such materials, e.g. exact dose, 
disposal restrictions, special processing, storage conditions…. etc.   

5- Sprouting detailed awareness among all workers to keep them knowledge- 
updated about such materials (and those will be introduced in the future) , their 
chemistry, hazardous nature, right ways to handle  and  the exact methodology to 
work with them. 

• Pollution Prevention Plan: 
The company recognizes that increased industrial activity and urbanization often 
generate increased levels of pollution to air, water, and land that may threaten 
people and the environment at the local, regional, and global level; therefore it 
intends to  integrate the suitable technologies and practices to decrease such levels 
to the minimum. The company, thru its all work phases will do its bests to comply 
with the Performance Standard 3 that deals with the Pollution Prevention and 
Abatement;  
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During the design, construction, operation and decommissioning of the project (the 
project life-cycle) Alharam Co. will consider ambient conditions and apply 
pollution prevention and control technologies and practices (techniques) that are 
best suited to avoid or, where avoidance is not feasible, minimize or reduce adverse 
impacts on human health and the environment. The project-specific pollution 
prevention and control techniques applied during the project life-cycle will be 
tailored to the hazards and risks associated with project emissions and consistent 
with good international industry practice, as reflected in various internationally 
recognized sources, including IFC’s Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines 
(the EHS Guidelines).  
•  Air Emissions and Ambient Air Quality: The major sources for air 
quality deterioration are plastic granules warming/melting,  additives  (e.g. coloring 
pigments + paints + oil vapors + odors), gases from different machines, kitchen and 
emissions from different mechanical and electric appliances.  The mitigation 
measures to be carried out are installation of  efficient ventilation system + workers 
wear suitable masks when needed + sustainable maintenance for all  machinery + 
continuous surveillance.  
• Noise: In spite of the level of noise in working with most of the machinery in the 

factory are within the human accepted level (max. 60 Decibel), some mitigation 
measures will be carried out in case of exceptional noise levels arise during any 
phase of work; e.g. workers wear ears' anti-noise devices +   keeping continuous 
checking and sustainable maintenance for all machinery. 

•  Solid wastes: It is inevitable that, during the working of the factory, the solid 
wastes will increase both quantitatively & qualitatively. The company shall apply a 
strict policy within its all sections aims to minimize the solid wastes to the 
minimum by introducing the following measures: (1) Solid waste separation and 
implying recycling when possible. (2) Introducing suitable, clean and sufficient 
containers and keep them always closed and emptying them daily on regular bases. 
(3) Cleaning around and spraying insecticides when necessary and (4) Arranging 
awareness training programs for all personnel on how to handle solid wastes. 
• Wastewater: In contrary to many other industries like metal, food, leather … etc, 
plastic industry is well-known not to consume that much water. Major wastewater 
in AMC will be produced by the personnel daily household uses, the washing of the 
machines, flushing and cleaning. Collection of all wastewater from all utilities in 
the underground sealed cesspool. Because Tarqoumya town lacks any wastewater 
collection system (sewage network) a sealed cesspool with sufficient capacity will 
be constructed downstream due to the whole factory and its all facilities and 
utilities.  The cesspool will be professionally emptied by special sewage tanks once 
filled and disposed according to the acting municipality regulations. Such 
methodology of handling wastewater will prevent any seepage of bad water to the 
ground water aquifers.  
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• Fire risk: Plastic is virtually a derivate from petrol, which means it is ignitable 
matter and can easily reach the burning point when over-warmed (heated). Once 
fire starts from a tiny spark the fire may outbreak suddenly and quickly extend to 
all other plastics which implies certain and strict mitigation measures to follow. 
Such measures include (but not only) sustainable maintenance for all machinery + 
oils and all other combustibles kept  isolated + installation of efficient fire alarm 
system (with automatic water devices,  anti-fire powder to splash and sprouting 
sufficient fire extinguishers evenly in the fabric spaces) + arranging suitable 
awareness programs for all workers (fire combating, suitable clothes to wear, quick 
emergency evacuation for the personnel, how to use the fire extinguisher, calling 
the fire brigade …. etc).  
• Human Health: Whatever economic activity we have, there will be people to 
work in. AMC will have at least 30 people in the initial operational phase as its 
direct personnel. Moreover, its products will be handled by many other 
people/institutions starting with transportating these products in trucks to the dairy 
factories then to the supermarkets and later on to the consumers houses and lastly 
to be disposed as garbage matter. AMC will manage to do full medical periodic 
checking for all its personnel and those might be claimed  affected by its products 
handling or usage. Beside that, AMC will not introduce any  whatever considered 
hazardous material to its products as well as the company will perform awareness 
programs targeted for its workers to follow the by-law enforced labor safety 
regulations all the time. Involved categories like the trucks drivers carrying the 
goods, the workers of the dairies that buy the products, the supermarkets' workers, 
selected consumers and municipality workers in trash collection shall be also 
considered if any health risk arises due to handling in whatever way with the AMC 
products.  
• More elaboration about the environmental impacts, their sources, monitoring  and 

the mitigation measures recommended are shown in table (6) below. To guarantee 
persistent survillance to all considered environment risky aspects/activities a 
quilified environmental specialist will follow up the monitoring and compliance 
with all related regulations will be hired.    

  
Table (5) below shows the environmental and safety components and 
their impact sign. 

No. Environmental and Safety 
Component 

Impact 
Positi

ve 
No 

Impact 
Negativ

e 

1.  Air Quality   X 

2.  Groundwater Quality  X  
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3.  Heat Flow   X 

4.  Community Water Supply   X 

5.  Public Health and Services   X 

6.  Workers Health and Safety   X 

7.  Dust and Noise Reduction   X 

8.  Cultural and Heritage  X  

9.  Socio-economic X   

10.  Water Courses and Wadis  X  

11.  
Forests and Biodiversity 
Areas 

 X  

12.  Aesthetic  X  

13.  Waste Reduction   X 

14.  Work Accidents Min.   X 

15.  Recycling Applications X   

16.  Poverty Alleviation X   

17.  Used Machinery Oils   X 

Table (5): Environmental and safety component and its impact. 

While Table (6) below shows the  environmental impacts and the related 
mitigation measure/s to be carried out in order to minimize its negativity to the 
minimum, taking in consideration that no whatever developmental project operates 
without at least generating one negative impact on at least one of the 
environmental elements (the 4 well-known environmental elements are soil cover 
+ air + water + life forms including human being). It is a matter of innovation to 
find a mechanism that  balances between implementing developmental projects 
with the least harm to any of the environmental  elements.  

# Environmental 
Impact Source/s Place to 

occur in 
Mitigation Measures 
to be carried out 

1 Air Quality gets 
worse 

Plastic granules 
warming/melting 
+ additives, e.g. 

Inside doors 
+ Outside 

1) Installation of  
efficient ventilation 
system  
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coloring 
pigments  + 
paints + oil 
vapors + odors 

2)  Workers wear 
suitable masks when 
needed 
3) Sustainable 
maintenance for all 
machinery 
4) Continuous 
surveillance   

2 Noise level gets 
higher  

Machinery + 
cars + tools 

Inside doors 
+ Outside 

1)Sustainable 
maintenance for all 
machinery. 
2)Workers wear ears' 
anti-noise devices 

3 Solid wastes increase 
(quantitative & 
qualitative) 

Personnel + 
operations + 
visitors 

Inside + 
outside 

1) Solid waste 
separation and 
implying recycling 
when possible 

2) Introducing suitable 
and sufficient 
containers and keep 
them always closed 

3) Emptying daily 
4) Cleaning around 

and spraying anti-
insects 

5) Awareness training 
for all personnel 

4 Wastewater quantity 
increases 

Personnel daily 
life needs + 
flushing + 
cleaning   

Inside 
mainly 

1) Collection of all 
wastewater from all 
utilities in the 
underground sealed 
cesspool. 

2) The cesspool will be 
professionally emptied 
by special sewage 
tanks once filled and 
disposed according to 
the acting municipality 
regulations. 

5 Fresh water quantity 
increased 

Personnel daily 
life needs + 
flushing + 

Inside & 
outside 

1) Rational use of water. 
2) Application of 

dripping system in 
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cleaning + 
irrigation   

irrigation 
3) Application of water 

saving devices 
4) Awareness programs 

for the workers 
6 Fire risk possibility 

increases  
Electric contact 
+ over warming 
of the plastics + 
oils' mishandling 

Inside & 
outside 

1) Sustainable 
maintenance for all 
machinery 

2) Oils and all other 
combustibles kept  
isolated 

3) Efficient fire alarm 
system introduced 

4) Awareness programs 
for the workers 

7 Human health All Everywhere 1) Medical periodic 
checking for all 
personnel 

2) No use of whatever 
hazardous material 

3) Awareness programs 
for the workers to 
follow the labor 
safety regulations 

8 Biodiversity   Construction 
activities + 
operation + 
urbanization 

Outside 1)Limitation of 
movement around 
2) No whatever 
dumping nearby 
3) No use of pesticides 

9 Green cover decrease Urbanization + 
industrialization 

Outside 1)Planting new >> 
plants 
2)Irrigation and caring 
3)Awareness 
 

10 Heat Flow increase Operations Inside 
mainly 

1) Air conditioning 
installation 

2) Good ventilation 
11 Runoff increase Roofs + paved 

yards 
Outside 1)  Building an efficient 

drainage system 
(engineering issue) 

2)  Construction of a 
water harvesting utility 
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12 Aesthetics New 
construction 

Outside 1)  >>> Planting 
2)  Movement 
restrictions 

3) Rehabilitation of 
what might affected 

13 Public Roads' status 

Gets worse 

 Traffic Outdoors 1) Contribution for 
street rehabilitation. 

2) Complying with the 
permitted loads. 

14 Recycling 
possibilities 

Import  + 
operation 

Inside + 
outside 

1) All plastic trimmings 
2)  Plastic trash from 
outside to buy and 
recycle 

Table (6): Environmental Impacts and the related Mitigation Measures. 

• Occupational Health and Safety (OHS): 

OHS  is a cross-disciplinary area concerned with protecting 
the safety, health and welfare of people engaged in work or employment. The goal 
of occupational health and safety programs is to foster a safe and healthy work 
environment.  As secondary effects, OHS may also protect co-workers, family 
members, employers, customers, suppliers, nearby communities, and other 
members of the public who are impacted by the workplace environment as well as 
reduce medical care, sick leave and disability benefit costs. OHS may involve 
interactions among many subject areas, including occupational 
medicine, occupational (or industrial) hygiene, public health, safety 
engineering / industrial engineering, chemistry, health physics and ergonomics. 

" The International Labour Organization (ILO) published a standard in 2001 titled ILO-
OSH 2001, which is similar to OHSAS 18001. The system is based on five steps Policy, 
Organizing, Planning & Implementation, Evaluation, and Action for improvement. This is 
supported by auditing with an emphasis on continuous improvement. The ILO 
management system was created to assist employers to keep pace with rapidly shifting 
and competitive industrial environments. The ILO recognizes that national legislation is 
essential, but sometimes insufficient on its own to address the challenges faced by 
industry, and therefore elected to ensure free and open distribution of administrative 
tools in the form of occupational health and safety management system guidance for 
everyone. This open access forum is intended to provide the tools for industry to create 
safe and healthy working environments and foster positive safety cultures within the 
organizations.  
OHSAS 18000 is an international occupational health and safety management system 
specification. It comprises two parts, 18001 and 18002 and embraces a number of other 
publications. OHSAS 18000 is the internationally recognized assessment specification 
for occupational health and safety management systems. It was developed by a 
selection of leading trade bodies, international standards and certification bodies to 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crossdisciplinarity�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safety�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quality_of_life�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Employment�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_medicine�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_medicine�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_hygiene�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_health�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safety_engineering�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safety_engineering�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Industrial_engineering�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chemistry�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health_physics�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ergonomics�
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address a gap where no third-party certifiable international standard exists. This 
internationally recognized specification for occupational health and safety management 
system operates on the basis of policy, planning, implementation and operation, 
checking and corrective action, management review, and continual improvement”. 
Different states take different approaches to legislation, regulation, and enforcement. 
Also economic incentives for compliance to rules and general good occupational safety 
and health practice vary among nations". 

The company will comply with  all the updated OHS standards and measures in all 
its interactions and working system. 
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 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS & WORDS 

• EIA = Environmental Impact Assessment.  
• The Company = The Factory. 
• AMC = Alharam Modern Company for Plastic Production. 
• PNA = Palestinian National Authority. 
• MIGA = Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency. 
• EQA = Environmental Quality Authority. 
• PVC = Poly-Venel- Chloride. 
• EPA = Environmental Protection Agency. 
• FDA = Food & Drug Administration. 
• ESP = Environmental Strategic Plan. 
• mton = metric ton = 1000.0Kg. 
• ISO = International Standards Organization. 
• € = Euro 
• EMMP = Environmental Management & Monitoring Plan. 
• OHS = Occupational Health and Safety = OSH. 
• OHSAS = Occupational Health and Safety Assessment Specification. 
• ILO =  International Labour Organization. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


	Green solutions, however, are becoming available, the scientists say.
	CHAPTER FOUR: ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT & MONITORING PLAN (EMMP).
	-  Positive Impacts: The facility will save work for approx. 30 families in the first phase, this is very important for a nation under occupation suffering unexpected harsh conditions like curfews, siege, road-cuts, embargos, military invasions where ...


